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Topics
1. Laboratories and HVAC Systems Design Fundamentals
This presentation discusses the definition of various labs, related standards and guidelines, architectural
layout and considerations, hazard assessment, fume-hood types and configurations, biological safety
cabinets (BSC) and classification, bio-safety containment labs (BSL) and classification, animal bio-safety
labs (ABSL) and classification, as well as ventilation and exhaust system design, along with automatic
room pressure control strategies, etc. This presentation has been prepared and used for mentoring
design professionals.

2. Design of Pressurization Systems - Technologies in Room/Suite Pressure
Control, Performance Evaluation and Design Practices
The presentation covers some findings of a recent ASHRAE research projects (RP-1344, RP-1431) for
which the speaker led these research teams on room pressure control study for critical and controlled
environments. This presentation starts with the purposes of pressurization, how to achieve, basic
mathematical relationship, room air-tightness, pressurization scenarios, typical pressurization criterion,
control strategies such as direct pressure-differential, differential flow tracking, hybrid control and adaptive
controls. Also, the types of airlocks, and how to use airlocks for various scenarios are discussed. New
development on multiple-room (suite) pressure control strategies and automated room air-tightness test
are discussed. Contamination (by particle, microbial, chemical fume, etc.) during door-in-operation
condition and dynamic control strategies, airlock types and applications, and CFD simulation are
presented and illustrated.

